
NMGRA Rodeo/Board Meeting 

January 27, 2013 

 

Present:  Tony C., Matt D., Tim M., Sharial G., TC, Kelly P., Keith H., Chris H., Craze, Phil L. 

 

Call to order: 1:40pm 

 

Membership: 18 current members have renewed.  Ask Conrad to remove all other pro-rated options.  

Phil will email Conrad about fixing the membership Paypal to take away the pro-rated 

options.  This was changed after the meeting.  Conrad will be contacted to ask about 

Matt D. assuming some of the responsibility of updating information on the website and 

then Matt will take care of removing the pro-rated information. 

 

President: February 9th roping clinic.  Membership applications will be brought in case folks want to 

sign up there.  Calf-roping on foot and break-away. 

 

 Michael K. has asked about next board meeting being up in Santa Fe.  Kelly and Michael 

will look into location. 

 

 Craze is looking for a vendor to stamp Renita’s saddle.  Craze needs the information of 

what will be stamped on the saddle, such as where she won it, what she won, etc. 

 

 Hotel space in PHX is going fast, so get your reservations in. 

 

 Craze will contact the ABQ Convention Center to let them know we would be up in 

Santa Fe. 

 

Vice 

President: Tony has sent emails to Michael about meeting with the board, but no response.  

Michael has been in contact with Kelly, TC and Craze regarding his past behavior and 

concerns and what is expected of him as a member of NMGRA.  TC will be the main 

contact and any communications will include TC. 

 

 April 18th and May 19th for fundraisers.  Khoi said that April 18th is a show with the royal 

court and he would like us to do the beer bust.  Troy is asking about June 23rd as well. 

 

 Doug N. has been elected as V.P. of the regional organization of Pride Events.  Troy 

asked if we could play a bigger role in Pride beyond being in the parade and having a 

booth.  One suggestion was that NMGRA would lead the color guard like we did last 

year for ABQ Pride.  Troy also asked if NMGRA would like to lead the parade again this 

year and it was an enthusiastic yes. 

 



Secretary: No Report as no board meeting Christmas night 

 

Treasurer: New Memberships coming through.  Post-office box payment has been cleared, but 

some mail is still being denied.  Tim will check to see if there is an issue. 

 Ledger Balance is $13,507 

 

Trustee: Approval received for new rodeo date and location. 

 

 Presented a power point about how to get new members and retain members. 

 

 Presidents group forming in IGRA and Kelly is getting Craze set up with them.   

 

 Insurance invoice was sent to Kelly and he will give to Tim 

 

Rodeo  

Director: Amy and Rick are Judges 

 Chute Coordinator is Tim Miller 

 Announcer is Kody Kay and possibly Roger Jap could help 

 Arena Director is Heather 

 Arena Coordinator Kami Bowles 

 Barn Director and Score Keeper is Patrick Terry 

 Rodeo Secretary is Michael Kaplan 

 Nicholas will run the tractor 

 Box Office:  Tim M., Chris H., and Keith H 

 Need a volunteer coordinator and security 

 Grand Marshall:  Mayor of Santa Fe (David Coss), motion, second, approved 

 

Charities: NMAS, HRC, Southwest Cares, Phil will look for animal rescue 

organizations. 

  

  

New Business: Audit committee needs to look over last year’s books.  Bob P. was suggested but will 

have to wait until after Phoenix rodeo. Tim M. and TC will participate. 

 

Adjourn: 2:45pm 

  

 

  

 

  

 

 


